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Rock the vote energizes youth

By Tiflani McKenne
CAMPUS NEKS (OlIOB

In an online chat forum with
Jehmu Greene, president of
Rock the Vote 2004, editors "I
college newspapers around die
nation asked questions regarding student participation in the
upcoming election. Some of the
newspapers included the "Daily"
of the University of Washington,
"The Orion" at Chico State and
the "iiaily Athenaeum" at the
University of West Virginia
Throughout the conversation
Greene stressed the importance

of the younger generation taking
advantage of their right to vote.
I le spoke of the pressing issues
driving the youth to participate
and RTV's goal to help them overcome any barriers in Uieir way of
getting their voice heard.
Q: Are students being ignored
during this election?
A: Not by their parents, teachers and die candidates. Students
are more engaged and the candidates cannot afford to ignore
them. Students have to fight
for their right to register on
campus this year - and so RTV

has launched a student voting
campaign at rockthevote.com.
Q: Is it safe to say that youth
voters have been more active this
election than in past elections?
A: The war in Iraq, the job
market and the rising cost of
college are driving young people
to pay closer attention to the
election.
Q: What do you think about
newspaper polls?
A: IiiV and Pace" University
will be releasing a poll of new
voters shortly and I think there
will be some new information
about where these voters stand.

These other polls sure aren't
calling cell phones to ask their
questions. 1 think they miss
young voters.
Q: What sort of role has
political music played in your
efforts to expand the youth
voter pool? Have you enlisted
any bands to help reach young
potential voters?
A: In a lot of ways we live in
a celebrity driven society - and
they help to get massive media
attention, liven lada Pinketl
Smith has been registering
voters at churches with us in Los
Angeles.

Q: What do you think of the
Ohio Secretary of State revamping the ballot paper in order to
prevent new-time voters from
registering? What do you plan to
do to counteract it?
A: Ever since 18-year-olds got
the right to vote in 1972, we've
seen efforts to suppress their
votes. All of our voter registration in Ohio has been done
with the national voter registration fonn, which does not fall
under this paper rule. When RTV'
helped to pass the motor-voter
law, it gave organizations the
ability to use the national voter

registration
form.
If
they
don't
get
that
verification, they need to
re-register and not allow their
votes to not be counted.
Q: Do you think that the
major news networks have been
adequately covering issues
important to younger voters, and
the youth vote movement itself?
A: The youth vote has gotten a
tremendous amount of coverage
Uiis election cycle. They have a
real opportunity to do so as we
head into the debates.

Mount Saint Helens
threatens to erupt

CELEBRATE

Hazard level upped at
Mount St. Helens,
hundreds cleared from
area
By David Ammons
IH[ ASSOCIAHO PRESS

B«nSwan|»r BGNem
BIG PLAY: Running back P.I. Pope, left, celebrates with wide receiver Cole Magner after a
touchdown catch by Pope in the first half Saturday. The Falcons beat Temple 70-16. See page
6 for full coverage of Saturday's game.

MOUNT ST. HELENS NATIONAL
MONUMENTWash. - Asscientists
warned that an eruption of Mount
St. Helens appeared imminent
yesterday, eager tourists camped
out along park roads, hoping to
catch a glimpse of the seething
volcano without being overcome
by ash and smoke.
A second long tremor
yesterday and an increase in
volcanic gases strongly suggest
magma is moving inside, researchers from the U.S. Geological
Survey said. The mountain's alert
was raised to Level 3, the highest
possible, after a volcanic tremor
was detected Saturday for the first
time since before the mountain's
1980 eruption.
"I don't think anyone now
thinks diis will stop with steam
explosions." geologist Willie Scott
said yesterday at the Geological
Survey's Cascades Volcano
Observatory in Vancouver, Wash.,
about 50 miles south.
At this point, scientists do
not expect anything close to the
devastation of the May 18, 1980
explosion, which killed 57 people
and coated much of the northwest
with ash.
"Of course the volcano reserves
the right to change its mind," said
monument scientist Peter Frenzen
with the U.S. Forest Service, which

Sttw «mt»!M AP Photo

ERUPTION: Mount St. Helens erupted for the first time in 18 years Fnday.
belching a huge column of white steam and ash after days of rumblings
under the mountain.

operates the park.
Some experts had Bald
Saturday that an explosion would
probabiy happen within 24
hours. But as the hours passed,
Othera cautioned that the timing is
difficult to predict.
"No one is predicting it as a
sure thing," said Bill Steele at
the University of Washington's
seismology lab in Seattle. "This
could be going on for weeks."
Crowds garnered at what was
said to be a safe distance - about
8.5 miles from the mountain
- to see what happens next. On
Saturday, hundreds of people
were cleared from a popular
tourist observatory following a
tremor and brief release of steam.
At the Coldwater Ridge Visitors
Center, the wraparound veranda
was jammed with people in lawn
chairs, almost all with cameras at
die ready.

Latinopalooza celebrates Hispanic heritage
By Zach Herman
SENIOR REP0R1ER

The Latino Student Union
kicked off Hispanic Heritage
Month Friday evening with the
eighth-annual Latinopalooza,
a lively bash featuring food,
entertainment and musical
performances from regional acts.
Students, faculty and city
officials packed the Union
Ballroom for the organization's
signature annual event. The night
jump-started a month-long series
of campus events designed to
celebrate Latin culture.
The festivities began at 4 p.m.
in the courtyard between Williams
and Moseley Halls.
For the first time, portions
of Latinopalooza were held
outdoors.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

BriKiMcRobwts BGNews

ENTERTAINMENT: Magician Allen Wilkenson, right, entertains students at Latinopalooza outside of
the Union Friday. The event kicked off Hispanic Heritage Month.
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EVANSTON, III. (API—A
Northwestern University student
collapsed and died during a celebration of the football team's victory over Ohio State school officials said yesterday.
Frederick E. Lieb, 20, was in
the stadium late Saturday when
he and a friend ran to join others
celebrating the victory. Lieb, who
had a pacemaker from a previously diagnosed heart condition,
collapsed shortly after arriving on
the field.
Security workers and a doctor
gave CPR before he was taken to
Evanston Hospital, where he was
pronounced dead, school officials
said.
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Northwestern
student dies after
collapsing at game

The carnival-themed outdoor
event featured a magician and a
live DJ, as well as a moonwalk and
free popcorn and beverages.
Many campus and community
groups, including multicultural
fraternity Sigma Lambda Beta, had
information tables at the event.
The more traditional indoor
activities began shortly after H p.m.,
with remarks by LSU President
Raquel Colon and Mike Zickar,
University associate professor
and Bowling Green city council
member.
Zickar read a proclomation,
signed by Bowling Green Mayor
John Quinn, declaring October
as Hispanic Heritage Month
LATINOPALOOZA, PAGE 2

"It's beyond amazing," said
Steven Uhl, 31, a self-described
volcano nut from Everett, "lust
to be here is almost a religious
experience'
At midday, the mountain
was outwardly quiet. Clouds of
dust rose occasionally, caused
by rockfaU from the towering
canyon walls. But earthquakes
were occurring "multiple times
per minute," Steele said, peaking
even few minute at magnitudes
as high as 3.
Scientists were unsure how
explosive the eruption may be;
depending on the gas content
of the magma and conditions,
it could range from a passive
emission to an explosion that
throws up a column of ash, Scott
said.
Besides lava flows, ash and
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Scientists experience St. Helens' "roller coaster ride"
VOLCANO, FROM PAGE 1
ruck-throwing, an eruption could
cause melting of the volcano's
600-loot-deep glacier and trigger
debris flows to the barren pumice
plain at the fool of the mountain.
The 1980 blast obliterated the
top 13(H) feet ol the volcano,
devastated miles of forest and
buried the North Fork of the
Toutle Rivet in debris and ash as
much as l>00 feet deep.
I his time, scientists expected
populated areas to get little ash
if the light west-northwest wind
holds. The closest community is
Ibutle. M miles west near the

entrance to the park In the Gifford
I'inchot National Forest about
100 miles south of Seattle.
The main concern was a
significant ash plume carry-

ing gritty pulverized rock and
silica that could damage aircraft
engines and the surfaces of cars
and homes.
The mountain took scientists
on a "roller coaster ride" early
yesterday when instruments
detected the second extended
volcanic vibration in two days
— 25 minutes long compared to
Saturday's 50- minute vibration.
"It died off and quickly became
a non-issue. But had it been as
long as the one following that
little steam burst yesterday, we
could be moving to an eruption
pretty quickly," Steele said.
Scientistsalsodetectedelevatcd
levels of carbon dioxide and other
volcanic gases that reflect changes in the volume of magma rising
within the mountain. Scientists
at the rim of the volcano smclled
hydrogen sulfide, similar to

rotten eggs, said leff Wynn, chief
scientist for volcano hazards
at the U.S. Geological Survey's
Cascade Volcano Observatory.
Gas-samplingflights continued
yesterday, and acoustic equipment had been placed around
the crater. Dozens of Global
Positioning Satellites stations
— to alert scientists to changes in
ground formation — have been
placed on the mountain, though
Friday's steam blast destroyed
equipment on the 1,000-foot lava
dome.
Most of the action has occurred
beneath the dome, which has
been building up on die crater
floor and essentially serves as a
plug for magma, or molten rock.
The dome is filled with lava that
came up during 1998 earthquakes but never surfaced. New
lava may be coming up as well.

Many Ha schools
plan to reopen today
MIAMI (API-GaryDesrouilleres
isn't overly fond of high school
but he's raring to get back to class
now.
Desrouilleres is among the
thousands of Florida students
who've had, in some cases, more
than a month off from school
because of the devastating
hurricanes that have hit in recent
weeks. Schools in six of the
hardest-hit counties — Indian
River, Martin, Okeechobee,
Balm Beach, Polk, and St. Lude
— reopen Monday.
"I'm ready to go back," said
Desrouilleres, 16, a sophomore
football player and vvresder at
Fort Pierce Central High School.
"I don't like being bored."
State officials said only two
districts — Escambia and Santa
Rosa — will remain closed this
week. Classes are expected to
resume Oct. 11 in those districts.

Many schools across the state
suffered heavy damage because
of 1 lurricanes Charley, Frances,
Ivan and leanne; estimates of
damage to St. Lucie and Martin
county schools alone totaled $50
million.
Slowly, though, things are
returning to normal. Each of die
state's community colleges and
universities will be open Monday,
as will Itaisacola lunior College,
which was hit hard by Hurricane
Ivan.
Classes at the University
of West Florida in Pensacola
will resume Tuesday, but the
school's field house — which lost
three-quarters of its roof — is
closed and 2,000 trees that once
lined die campus are now gone.
"Our campus landscape
is vastly different than it was
when classes began this fall,"
the school's president, lohn

SUvtHttil AP Photo
GOING IN: U.S. Geologic Survey scientist Mike Poland, left, and Dan Dzurisin load equipment onto a
helicopter for a trip to the lava dome at Mt. St. Helens, Washington.

Event kicks off heritage month
LATINOPALOOZA, FROM PAGE 1

BRIEFING

Cavanaugh, wrote in a message
posted on the university's Web
site.
Many districts are adjusting class locations because ol
damage and sports schedules
because of cancellations. Some
schools are unable to provide
busing to all locations; Martin
County students who live on
barrier islands hit by Frances and
Jeanne will be taking ferry boats
to bus stops for the foreseeable
future.
The hurricanes are likely to
be the centerpiece of Monday's
lesson plans, if only to put
students' minds at ease.
"You really have to discuss
their issues," said Bill Connolly,
the student services coordinator
for Martin County, "before you
can get back into die routine of
spelling, math and reading."

to LSU vice president Ozny
throughout the city,
University President Sidney Olvera. Turnout was strong
Ribeau followed with e brief despite scheduling constraints
address praising the I.SU for that
limited
organizers'
"contributing significantly flexibility.
to the quality of life on dlis
As the official beginning
campus."
of Hispanic Heritage Month
"You all epitomize and on campus, Latinopalooza
represent what this campus is must be held early in October,
trying to achieve," he added.
but with Fall Break looming
"A lot of people talk about planners were forced to hold
inclusion, a lot of people talk the event this weekend.
about unity and giving people
The
event
drew
respect, but you all exemplify
several familiar faces from
it."
die University community. In
After initial formalities
addition to liilieau and /ickar,
concluded, attendees were
Vice President of Student
treated to a University-catered
meal, as well as music by Affairs Edward Whipple also
Toledo-based rap collective attended, as did Matt Lyons,
student
and
Somos Tres and Cleveland- University
1 )etnocratic candidate for
area salsa and merengue band
GrupoFuego. Members ol the Wood County Clerk of Courts.
As for President Ribeau,
Creative Minds Movement, an
on-campus group that stages he is already looking into the
regular poetry readings, also future of the event
"I look forward to being
performed.
Attendance figures wen' not at latinopalooza eight years
immediately available, but all from now, and eight years
seats were filled, according after that."

Kerry touts faith-based programs for nation
By Nedra Pickler
'HE *S-0CIAtEI> PRESS

AUSTINTOWN, Ohio - Sen.
lohn Kerry campaigned yesterday for votes in this Democratic
stronghold of Ohio, where he is
still struggling to break ahead
despite massive job losses under
President Bush.
Kerry has visited Ohio at least
18 times this year, more than any
other state, and he returned to
Mahoning County to stake claim
to what should be solid support
I le stumped with union workers
and other supporters and then
flew to Cleveland to worship at
one of the city's largest predominantly black churches with the
Rev. Jesse Jackson.
Kerry quoted scripture, and
although his prepared remarks
criticized the president by
name, he avoided that while
in the church. Still, it was clear
Kerry was referring to the Bush
administration when he told the
biblical tale of the Good
Samaritan, who aided a robbed
and beaten man.
"When I look at what has
happened over these last four
years, these people who talk
about doing good, they have
crossed over to the other side
and they have walked on by,"
Kerry said to a standing ovation.
"And it is time for us to have
leadership in this country that
lifts everybody up."
Mahoning County went
to Democrat Al Gore by 26
percentage points in 2000, but
Kerry spokeswoman Jennifer
Palmieri said the Democrats
there are "mavericks" who are
open to crossing party lines.
Palmieri said the voters in
the region are distraught about

plant closings and fights with
management over cuts to wages
and benefits. "They don't think
the president can do anything
about jobs," she said.
Kerry tried to convince them
otherwise with a day of feel-yourpain politicking that started with
a doughnut delivery to picketing workers at RMI Titanium in
NUes.
Tmsorry you're going through
it, but help is on the way," Kerry
said before asking the workers
to help his campaign. "Give us
a hand."
Later, Kerry stood in the
middle of the gymnasium at
nearby Austintown Fitch High
School, working the crowd
sitting on all four sides of him
like a talk show host taping an
episode on the economic struggles of the American family.
Appearing with Kerry was Ray
liaschilla, one of the locked-out
workers at RMI, who hasn't been
able to find another job in the
area.
Raschilla said many people are
trying to decide whether to pay
for health care or their mortgage.
He said the toughest thing for
him was that he couldn't afford
to buy a homecoming dress for
his teenage daughter
Kerry embraced the man and
told him the entire room felt
chills listening to "the pain of a
father trying to take care of his
daughter and be a dad and feel
good about it.'
The candidate's voice rose to
a yell as he turned to the politics
of the situation. Republicans, he
said, "are down there fighting
with everything they've got to
give the wealthiest people in the
country a permanent tax break,"
Kerry said. "Not in my America,

Ross Wotaw AP Photo

TALKING ABOUT FAITH: Democratic presidential nominee Sen. John Kerry, addresses the audience at the
East Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Cleveland, yesterday. Seated behind Kerry are Rev. Dr. Otis Moss, left, of
the Olivet Institutional Baptist Church in Cleveland, and Rev. Jesse Jackson.
ladies and gendemen.
"We could get those employees back to work at RMI and we
could get Hay covered and we
could get a whole bunch of you
with less expensive health care if
on November 2nd you make me
president," Kerry said.
Bush campaign spokesman
Steve Schmidt said all of Kerry's
promises will lead to higher
taxes for all Americans. He

BGNEWS

suggested that's why Kerry can't
pull ahead in Ohio: "People in
states all across the country are
rejecting it."
The latest polls of Ohio voters
show Bush and Kerry are in a
dead heat. Still, Ohio and Florida
remain up in the air—electoral
votes that went to Bush four
years ago. Kerry also is competing in the smaller GOP states
of Colorado and Nevada, but

has recendy scaled back more
ambitious plans to campaign
on Bush's turf and is concentrating on Democratic-leaning
hatdegrounds.
Kerry's campaign announced
yesterday that it pulled about
two-thirds of its staff of 30
in Virginia, which has not
supported a Democrat for
president since Lyndon Johnson
in 1964.

Broadway
star
Craig Schulman on
campus tonight
Singer and actor Craig
Schulman,
whose credits include "Le Miserables,"
"Phantom of the Opera" and
"Jekyll & Hyde," will be on
campus today and tomorrow
for a mini-residency at the
College of Musical Arts.
Schulman will perform
various musical selections
tonight at 8 p.m. in Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center with his
music director, Sue Anderson,
on piano.
The recital is free and open
to the public
A veteran of Broadway
productions and national and
international tours in such
starring roles as lean Valjeati.
die Phantom and Dr. Jekyll
and Mr.
1 iyde, Schulman will present
educational activities for high
school and college students,
in addition to his live public
performance tonight.
Invited to represent the
United States at the 10th
anniversary of I-es Miserables"
in Dindon, which was broadcast by PBS as "LBS Miserables
in Concert," Schulman was
among the many international
Valjeans who led the stirring
finale of the television event
He has portrayed lean
Valjean in four different
companies in three countries
for a total of more than 1300
performances.
The tenor also moves
freely between the worlds
of Broadway, opera and
symphonic pops. He has
appeared in leading tenor rales
in "Les ("antes de Hoffrnan,"
Tbsca," "Madama Butterfly,"
"Carmen." "Die lledemiaus,"
"La Traviata" and "The
ile." among others.
Sctrulmaris residency, the
second in the Dorothy E and
DuWayne H. Hansen Musical
Arts Series, is supported
by Dorothy and DuWayne
Hansen, alumni and friends
of the College of Musical Arts
andBGSU.
Dorothy Hansen is an
alumna of the College of
Musical Arts, and DuWayne
Hansen is' a former chair of the
college's Department of Music
I dotation.
During his stay, Schulman
will conduct master classes
widi BGSU voice and ttieatre
students, as well as work with
several talented high school
students nominated by their
teachers.
He will also speak with
students enrolled in an
introductory opera class,
sharing his experience in
switching back and forth
between the worlds of opera
and musical theatre.

Bush has 7 percentage point lead over Kerry in Dispatch poll

rni i i\4ui ic
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COLUMBUS,
Ohio
President Bush holds a 7 percentage point lead over Democratic
challenger John Kerry in a poll
conducted by The Columbus
Dispatch, primarily before last
week's presidential debate.
Fifty-one percent of respondents said diey would vote for
Bush, while 44 percent favored

v^_.
i...
..
Kerry, according to the poll
published in yesterday's editions.
Four percent chose independent
candidate Ralph Nader, whose
campaign is fighting to have the
consumer advocate restored to
the Ohio ballot, while 1 percent
said they were undecided.
It was the first time in the
four Dispatch polls during the

_ . .
campaign that Bush has won
support from a majority of
respondents.
However, a poll conducted
by Newsweek since the debate
Thursday night showed Kerry
running even with Bush. The
Newsweek poll showed Kerry
had the support of 47 percent
and Bush 45 percent, with Nader

at 2 percent.
The Newsweek poll of 1,013
registered voters was taken from
late Thursday to early Saturday
and has a margin of sampling
error of plus or minus 4 percentage points.
The Dispatch Poll has a
margin of error of plus or minus
2 percentage points. The mail

**■
poll, conducted Sept. 22 through
Friday, was based on returns
from 2,859 registered Ohio voters
who said they intend to vote Nov.
2, and included responses from 4
percent who said they registered
to vote this year.
The poll had a response rate of
24 percpnt.
The
vice
presidential

^
candidates debate Iuesday in
Cleveland, and the presidential
candidates will have their second
debate Friday in St Louis.
Secretary of State Kenneth
Blackwell ruled that forged signatures on petition forms and
petitions
circulated
by
non-Oliioans left Nader short of
the 5,000 signatures required to
qualify for the Ohio ballot.
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CAREER SERVICES HOSTS JOB FAIR

Employers will be in the Perry Field House from 10:30
a.m. - 3 p.m. tomorrow for an expo-style job fair to talk
with students interested in employment. For more
information call the Career Center at: 372-2356.

CAMPUS
Learning Fair aims to aid
students in study skills

get a life
^^■^^

By Amanda Hooper
REPORTER

http-7/evenlsi)gsu*dii/

8 ;t.n i - 5 p.m.
Traditionally under-represented sophomores, juniors,
and seniors who have earned
above a 3.00 grade point
average and aspire to earn
an advanced degree (masters or doctorate) may want
to particiapte in the Student
Achievement in Research
and Scholarship (STARS)
A pertinent research project
and a faculty mentor must
be identified. Research stipend offered!
123 McFall Center
8 ,i.in. - 5 p. in.
(iet Out Her Vote
Voter registration and
info table sponsored by the
Organization for Women's
Issues
Education Bldg. Steps

10,1.111.

I p.ill.

Stepshow Information Table
Sponsored by Phi Beta
Sigma. Bowen-Thompson
Student Union Lobby 10:30
am. -12:30 p.m. Broadway
star Craig Schulman will
present a free master class
with voice and musical theatre students from BGSU's
College of Musical Arts and
Department of Theatre and
Film. The event is part of the
Dorothy E, and IXiWayne H.
Hansen Musical Arts Series
at BGSU.
Kbbacker Hall
11 a.i11. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon T-shirt Sales
Sponsored by Dance
Marathon
Hou m - Viompson Student
Union Lobby

8 a.m. -6 p.m.
"Three Weeks on Malta"
Works from liirge Format
Digital Imaging
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Galleries
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Inter-personal
Communication Org.
Recruitment

Hou i'ii - Tliompson Student
Union lobby

10 a.m. 2 p.m.
Education Abroad Info. Table
Bouvn-Tliompson Student
Union lobby
10 a.m. 2 p.m.
Education Abroad Info. Table
Houvn-Thompson Stiulenl
Union lobby

12 p.m. -1 p.m.
(faring for Yourself While
Caring for Others.
All who work at BGSU are
caring for others, loin us for
resource information, support, and coping techniques
Women's Center. I08A
Hannallull
12 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Sangria y Pan
Sponsored by latino Student
Union.
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Lobby 5:30 p.m.
Fall cast Iron Pour info meeting.
This brief meeting will give
any undergrads, grads, faculty or staff the opportunity
to ask questions in how to
proceed with the process of
casting an object in iron
Fine Arts Center - Sculpture
Lab

11 a.m. - 3 p. in.
How 2 Workshop Info Table
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Lobby 11 am. - 6 p.m.
Homecoming Merchandise
Sales
Sponsored by Homecoming
Steering Committee
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Lobby 11 am. - 3 p.m.
Subway Card Sales
Sponsored by Recreation and
Tourism Mgmt. Assoc.
Bowen-Thompson Student
Union Lobby

8 p.m.
Concert featuring Craig
Schulman, tenor, and Sue
Anderson, piano.
Broadway star Craig
Schulman and pianist Sue
Anderson will perform selec
tions from Broadway productions, llie event is part of
the Dorothy E. and DuWayne
H. Hansen Musical Arts
Series at BGSU. Free and
open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Subway Card Sales
Sponsored by Recreation and
Tourism Mgmt. Assoc.
Hou an - Viompson Snuient
Union lobby

9 p.m. -11 a.m.
2004 Homecoming Event
Ticket Sales
Sponsored by UAO
Bowen-Tltompson Student
Union lobby

If sleeping with a physics book
under one's head isn't keeping
that 4.0 up, then perhaps it's
time to check out the fith annual
learning Fair tomorrow.
University faculty will hold
one-hour workshops on a range
of topics, from "Improving Your
Memory" to "How to Succeed in
your Accounting Class."
Joyce Blinn, assistant director
of the Study Skills Lab, suggests
students choose classes that fit
their individual needs.
"This year we have more
offerings and offer a broader span of topics," she said.
"We based this off of student
comments last year and what
they would most like to see."
The 21 different sessions will
be held in one-hour blocks from
9:30 am. to 3:30 p.m. in rooms
103, 104 and 105 of Olscamp
Hall. All classes are free and
are available on a first come,
first serve basis. There is no
limit to the number of sessions
students can attend and the
classes require no further commitment. They are all taught by

experts in the specific fields.
Having Fun with Poetry," a new
According to Blinn, one of the session this year.
areas students request the most
"I know a lot of students
help in is time management. think of poetry as just writing
Reading specialist Sally Drieil in their journals about their
will be returning again this year boyfriend or something," said
Amanda McGuire, writing
to teach the popular session.
specialist in Academic
"In my workshop, students will "This year we Enhancement.
is about
create an actual
have more "Poetry
schedule for their
having fun with language and expressing
week. We will
offerings
talk about goals,
imagination."
and offer your
McGuire will guide
priorities, and organization," Drieii
a broader students through
said.
three
different
span of
exercises to help them
The fair is being
to begin thinking
topics."
held about halfway
outside the box of what
through the semespoetry entails.
ter because main
JOYCE BLINN, ASSISstudents have taken
With such a wide
TANT DIRECTOR OF
variety of topics, stutheir first exams of
STUDY SKILLS LAB
dents should be able
the year and may
to find something that
recognize areas
both interests and helps them.
they need help in, Blinn said.
"Many faculty are devot"We want to catch students as
soon as they see a need rather ing their own time because
then later. We pick lectures on they have a commitment to
courses that have been chal- helping." Blinn said. "It's just
one hour of your time. Students
lenging to students," she said.
Some workshops arc on as adults have options to make
slightly more lighthearted this college atmosphere a lifetopics, such as "Word Play — time learning atmosphere."

GATHER ROUND

HSASvarms up* to program
providing blankets to residents
ByHoHyttmm

watch TV."

REPORTER

The blankets will be donated
locally, says Lang, especially to
children in foster care.
"It's a really neat thing,
especially for foster kids because
they don't have a lot of stuff that
is their own," she said. "They
have to move from house to
house a lot and this is something they could take with them
that would be consistent."
The 7-by-9-inch squares can
be dropped off at the Honors
Office, 104 University Hall.
Forty-nine of these squares
are then connected to form a
blanket.
Students are also encouraged
to donate yam for the project
Lang will give crochet or

The
I lonors Student
Association is bringing Warm
Up America — a nationwide
program in which volunteers
knit or crochet squares to
make into blankets that are
donated to people in need — to
the University.
Anyone is welcome to gel
involved with the project,
which caters to people short
on time, said Vicki Lang, a
member of the project's organizing committee.
"It's so easy for anyone to get
involved," she said. "Especially
for people who don't have a lot
of time to commit to volunteering. You can do this while you

knitting lessons to anyone
who wants to learn how for the
project and will hold workshops
for student organizations that
would like to get involved.
According to Lang it only
takes 45 minutes to a half-hour
to learn how to crochet. The
blanket squares can be made in
as little as 20 minutes each.
Any color yam or pattern can
be used to make squares for the
project, lang said.
"These blankets are
supposed to be as diverse as
the people who make them and
the people who receive them,"
she said.
For more information visit:
warmupamerica.com or contact Lang at: vmlang@bgnet.

Julie DiFranco BGNews

OSU GAME: University students, from left to right. Erin Brostel. Lyndsey Stepp. Jill Mulder, Chad White
and Cristy Bowman gather Saturday night to cheer Ohio State University to an overtime victory.
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-The Parrot"
was a student meeting
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QUOTElNQrOTE

OPINION

"We keep telling you about the 100,000
people who will be working on voting day.
Let me tell you of a much smaller group."
UN. spokesperson ALMEIDA h SILVA.on 300 donkeys'rmng'arafted" to haul
voting materials to remote areas of Afghanistan tor the Oct. 9 elections.
(A$nw friar- Vmst)

STAFF KDITOWA

No method to the laws madness

Hie new nuisance party ordinance has good intent — wanting si udents to behave safely and
responsibly.
The ordinance has another
motive as well, lo make people
who host pauii- responsible for
their guests.
And what of the ability to
enforce these ordinances?
Bowling Green city police are
able lo use their own discretion
to classify a party as a "nuisance."
Their judgment could get in the
way of college students' rights.

YOU DECIDE
Are the nuisance ordinances too
much of a nuisance? E-mail
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post
feedback at www.bgnews.com.
If an officer even speculates
that a person acting in a disorderly manor came from a party,
that host can be cited.
ITiis should be alarming to students. Police officers have been
given a lot of power to cite parries

which mischievous individuals
may have attended.
lire key word is "may."
The
ordinances
vaguely
describe nuisance parties as
having disorderly conduct,
open containers and unlawfully
loud noise.
While we are not advocating
or condoning these offenses, we
wonder how the police department can cite hosts for incidents
away Horn their property. Rather,
the individual should be to
blame, not the host.

Abortion is a dangerous choice
tion clinics (who conveniently
sugar-coated the abortion
process) and pro-life advocates
(especially the ones who have
Cuest Columnist
experienced or considered an
abortion and became pro-life
This column is in response
in the end).
to the constantly repeated
The "choice" statement is
sentence. "It's not about
very appealing, especially when
right or wrong, it's about having
you are naive. It's only focus
the choice." I have two main
is on the government and so
problems with this statement.
"how dare they try' to take a
The first one is that, yes, a
choice away from us women?"
woman does have the choice...
Not only does it just focus
the choice to sleep with someon the woman's choice but it
one. Now please spare me the
completely dismisses the entire
"human nature" jibber-jabber
other half of the issue, the child.
because that weak defense is
The true pro-life perspective
not worth my time.
is not to take away a woman's
If a woman has sex, knowing
choice but to point out that
dial there is always some risk
it's not just her choice to make
of pregnancy means that she
because there is now another
takes on that inevitable risk and
the responsibility of her actions. life involved in the equation.
Although the "choice" facOne will most likely argue here
that some sex is not consensual, tor can be partially construed
as truth, it is eliminated the
and my argument there is that
second another life is involved.
according to abortion statistics,
As was mentioned in an earlier
over 90 percent show that die
column, by stating dial one
majority of women having
person's life should not be
abortions are women who had
dehumanized while continuing
consensual sex and so that is
to dehumanize another, is a
the issue I want to address.
clear view of hypocrisy.
The ever empowering
Furthermore, I would like to
"choice" statement was the very
point out that in the many artistatement that made me a
cles I've viewed I have recently
pro-choice person when 1 was
come upon an interview by
a young, ignorant teenage girl.
J.C. Wdlke, M.D, a pro-life docThen I turned 18 and 19 and
tor, with Eric Harrah, who was
actually started researching the
part owner of one of the largest
topic and witnessing a smugchains of abortion clinics in the
gled video of an actual abortion
nation, and who is now out of
(which caused me to both cry
the business and pro-life. He
and want to throw up at the
is truly from the inside and
same time). 1 looked at articles
explains how unregulated the
from both pro-choice advobusiness is and why. He also
cates and counselors in aborCASSANDRA
SHOFAR

covers several issues that are
questionable by many people.
1 recommend checking this
interview out whether you are
pro-choice, pro-life, or undecided because it's a whole different story when it's not told
by someone who is still in the
business and profits from it
hnp://www.abortionfacts.
com/dr_willke/connectorjuly_
98.asp#l.
finally, I wanted to just
throw an optimistic idea out
there. The average abortion
clinic doctor, working only one
day a week, makes between
S100.000 or $125,000 a year and
over a million abortions are
performed annually by
thousands upon thousands
of doctors.
If all the money paid to these
doctors, who simply destroy
human life, could be put into
making thousands of more
counseling clinics for emotional, physical and financial support to teenage or financially
suffering mothers, it would not
only help the mother, but save
the child as well.
The millions of dollars could
also open many more adoption
agencies and further better the
adoption process. The percentage of adoption in 1969 was
25 percent and now it is only
4 percent because abortion is
not only shown as an easier,
more preferred way out, but
insurance companies pay less
for abortions and would rather
cover diem than pay five thousand or so more for prenatal,
labor, and delivery charges.

0NTBE STREET
What bird would win
in a fight — a falcon
or an owl?

CLAUDE REIFSNYDER
GRADUATE STUDENT

"At night it's unfair.
The owl is nocturnal."

PETE DALY
FRESHMAN
"Definitely the falcon
during the day. When
it falls asleep, the owl
will be ready to go."

LEWIS
Guest Columnist
With the Presidential
election looming it
is important to be
aware of all possible choices
for President. The media has
offered little information about
third party candidates. I would
like to change that.
First, let's take the favorite
son, Ralph Nader. Nader is
faltering this year, with ballot access in only 28 states.
Ohio is not one of them. In
fact, despite what seemed like
considerable early support,
Nader cannot statistically get
enough electoral votes to win
the Presidency. Neither can the
noble Michael Petrouka, the
Constitution Party nominee.

Green Party candidate David
Cobb has fared somewhat better, but still cannot statistically
win. The Socialist Party national
candidate is on the ballot only
in Oregon. The Communists
decided not to run this year.
That leaves only one third
party candidate: Libertarian
Michael Badnarik. Despite battling very tough ballot access
laws in several states, including
Ohio, Badnarik has managed to
find his way on the ballots of 48
states and Washington, D.C. He
is the only third party candidate
with a statistical chance to win
the election. He is also the only
real choice that you have in
this election.
Sure, Bush and Kerry disagree
on some points, but let's look
at the big picture. Both of them
have made it quite clear that
they support the war in Iraq.
Both have offered support for

a possible military conscription. Both oppose gay marriage. Both support, and have
consistently voted for, bigger
government. Both support
the Patriot Act. Both of them
favor limitations on the Second
Amendment. Both believe
that taxpayers should pay for
their party's conventions. Both
believe that third parties should
be excluded from debates. Both
Kerry and Bush believe in corporate welfare. Both oppose the
use of medical marijuana Both
Kerry and Bush believe that
government is the solution to
our problems. They sound like
the same basic establishment
politicians to me
In contrast, let's briefly examine the positions of Michael
Badnarik. Michael favors an
immediate end to the hostili-

ERIN PEIFER
FRESHMAN
"Right now, I'd have
to go with the owl."

JASONMORGENROTH
SOPHOMORE
"The owl. It would
attack at night."
"Students are from
Temple University.
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help students party responsibly.
In the meantime, students
should continue to throw safe
parties and look out for guests
who need designated drivers.
Smart behavior by college students could help make such nuisance laws seem petty.
Again, we do not advocate
underage drinking, unlawfully
loud noise or disorderly behavior. We simply ask the Bowling
Green City Council to consider
revisions to nuisance ordinances
that rely more on provable tacts,
not officer speculation.

Celebrating Novak
by way of ran club

OWLS

Badnarik third party option
j. scon

complaining, why should anyone care?
These ordinances could be set
up to protect the parfygoers, but
the method by which patrollers
will use discretion doesn't seem
to fit that reasoning.
The BG News questions the
gray area of discretion officers
may use to cite hosts of parties.
Perhaps an exact definition of
what constitutes as a "nuisance
party" would clear up some confusion. Simply knowing what
policemen look for would greatly

Clearly the Bowling Green
police are not the Gestapo. They
work to protect the city and its
residents. There are no quotas
to fill. They aren't trying to cite
x-amount of students.
Still, the nuisance ordinance is
itself a nuisance.
While not every student parties, a vast majority of college
students party responsibly. The
only way out-of-control parties were broken up was when
one person called in a complaint to the police. If nobody's

AT ISSUE: CNN's "Crossfire" personality Robert Novak
should be revered for his coarse commentary.
In my younger years I went
through a transformation, a
metamorphosis if you will.
During this transformation I
discovered a wonderful TV show.
I his show has touched the lives
of millions, and possibly entertained the politically savvy and
the hippy crowd.
This miraculous light I speak
of is none other dian, CNN's
"Crossfire." If the students at the
University are anything like me,
you cannot possibly think of this
show without fondly remembering that classic board game
(board game? Fighting game?
1 lell, you know what 1 mean.)
The hosts are a bunch of fun
loving 30,40 and 70 somethings
that like to get it on now and
again. No, they do not "get it on,"
they get it on in the battle arena,
the cable news political commentary battle arena.
The show is really the best
working form of bi-partisanship
in America, This wacky show
was of course dreamed up back
in the 60's when Bob Dole and
Michael Dukakis were having
one of their famous late night
bowl sessions. I know political
savvy students have heard this
story before so I will not get into
details. To get straight to the
point, the show's format cunsists
of some Democrats, appropriately enough sitting on the
"left" side of the table, and a few
Republicans sining on the equally far out "right" side of die table.
After the cutest little intro you
have ever heard, die 30 minute
show consists of one side yelling
and the other and vice versa, it is
really classic TV programming
On the left sits the "Ragin'
Cajun" lames Carville, and the
rights favorite political whipping
boy, Paul Begala On the right
sits the king of geek chic, lucker
Carlson, and die incomparable
Robert Novak. Mr. Novak is most
famous for the outrageous parties he used to throw in Studio 54
in the 70's. He really is the playa's
playa. The man the ladies can
not keep their hands off of.
Fortunately for us, Mac Daddy
Novak has turned down a life of
endless womanizing to pursue
his higher calling, political
commentary.
Not only is this idol one of
the hosts of CNN's '■Crossfire,"
he also has a column in the
Vtoshington Post. Everyday he is
ready to give you a double dosing of the conservative medicine
this country needs.
RaaaaahhhBiii (Robby), as

e

GEORGE
VALKO
The Pied Piper

the frat boys like to call him, has
performed many heroic acts in
the face of danger. I le has been
unquestionably, the most patriotic man on the face of the earth
for the last half cenluiy. I iis
heroic deeds include rtrvonUng
die identity of an active, undercover CIA agent and discrediting
not only John Kerry's military
service, but also the men who
served with him.
In a recent article in the
Washington Post he righteously
declared that )ohn Kerry's shipmates only served with him
for a period of 5 days of bloody
combat. His deductive stills also
discovered the man who Kerry
saved during Vietnam was only
on the ship for a few days.
As The Daily Show's Ion
Stewart put it, "It somehow
makes the thing more cowardly,"
when referring to the revelations of Mr. Novak. Stewart also
applauded Robert Novak for
Novak's courageous service at
the Washington Post and CNN's
"Crossfire." "You tnily are a
douche bag of liberty," declared
Stewart, who apparently is also a
huge fan of Novak.
As for this reporter, I am
not quite sure what the word
douche bag means, but it got
quite a cheer on The Daily Show,
so it must be something quite
distinguished.
However, Captain America
(commonly known as Robert
Novak), is currently under fire
from those lefty loonies. Liberals
rail to see the patriotism displayed by revealing the identity
of an active, undercover CIA
agent. Dirty, underhanded,
despicable: all nasty insults
Democrats are throwing at My
ManNOOOOvak.
But, after receiving much support from the students at the
University, he is fighting back
like a real champ. In an October
1,2003 article Novak cried out for
justice, and found it in
his column.
"To protect my own integrity
and credibility, 1 would like to
stress three points. First, I did not
receive a planned leak. Second,
the CIA never warned me that
the disclosure ofWuson's wife
working at the agency would
NOVAK. PAGE 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Vandalism of campaign
signs shows immaturity
I can't believe it. On Tuesday night, I walked
from my office to my car in Lot G, where I found
that, for the second time in a handful of weeks, it
had been vandalized.
The culprit: Republicans.
On the first occasion of vandalism, about
September 9, someone stuck a larger George
Voinovich bumper-sticker on my car over my
smaller John Kerry sticker. Voinovich, our former
governor and a Republican, is ninning for re-election to the U.S. Senate against Democratic challenger Eric Fingerhut.
Of course, ih is sounds like a funny prank, and
I was partly able to see it as such — in fact, the
vandal had the uncommon courtesy of leaving the
new bumper-sticker dog-eared for easier removal.
This past Tuesday, though, when I went to my
car, I found that a vandal had completely removed
my Kerry sticker, and had begun to write "Bush"
with a finger on the road-dust in my back window.
These are heated times, and the election is
highly emotional. I've engaged in many spirited
debates with people who don't share my political
views, and it's been edifying to hear their perspectives, which help to clarify' my own. I respect these
thoughtful members of the opposition, although 1
also respectfully disagree with many of their views.
What 1 can't respect, though, is the desire to
squelch the voices with which one does not agree.
By covering my sticker, someone was telling me
to just shut up. By stealing my sticker, someone
(probably a second someone) was telling me that
I don't have the right to express my views, even
in this simple, positive way. My sticker didn't say,
"Bush Sucks." It said, "John Kerry, 2004."
I hope that Republicans of conscience would
not try to silence their opposition, but instead try
to get their own positive message out in a way that
might make a difference in November. And
certainly I would hope that members of my own
party, the Democratic Party, would continue to
uphold Americans' right to free speech and
expression and not engage in such shenanigans
themselves.
I am very hopeful that lohn Kerry will become
our next President, in case my position on the
upcoming ejection has not been entirely clear. But
this letter really has less to do with candidates and
more to do with democracy. ()ur government is
wholly reliant upon voters who make their voices
heard so that aw elected representatives know out
BADNMIK.FR0MPAGE5

ties in Iraq. Michael opposes the
draft. Michael believes that gays
sin mid be afforded the same
rights to marry as anyone else.
Michael opposes the Patriot Act.
correctly citing it as one of the
worst ahridgements of civil liberties in American history. Michael
wants to shrink the size of government, giving back the money
saved to the American people.
Michael believes in repealing all
laws that limit the rights granted
in the Bill of Rights. Michael
believes that each party should

values and can represent them in their decisionmaking processes.
Let's not shut each other up. Let's listen to one
another, and allow every American a chance to
express his or her views.

KAREN CRAIG0
INSTRUCrOR, GENERAL STUDIES WRITING

Republican shirts worn
with pride, conviction
After reading Damien (Darks article in
Thursday's paper, I would like to know where die
immaturity really lies. Is it really in a t-shirt and
those who wear it? Or, is it found in those who feel
they need to whine about it?
Quite frankly, I am proud of die Gollege
Republicans who have decided to purchase shirts
that so innocently make a very powerful point. As
opposed to traveling across the country to protest
the opposite party with every intention of causing
physical harm, they have chosen to put on a shirt
in protest of the opposing ideology.
1 have a shirt dial says "Bush-Cheney '04," and I
proudly wear it on campus (daring, I know], but I
also have the GOP shirts that arc on sale through
the College Republicans. I can say from past experience with the BC 04 shirt Uiat it doesn't matter
what the shirt says or doesn't say because if they
don't like it, you better believe you'll hear about it.
Contrary to Clark's statements, it is not something that we are "getting away with" because it is
something that we have a right to do. If I feel like
wearing a shirt that, very humorously, defines my
feelings of the opposite party, then I will do so in a
very mature fashion.
By wearing this shirt, I am not calling anyone
a jackass because I feel that everyone should be
entitled to their own opinion. The shirt that we are
choosing to wear is representing our ideology and
the fact that what we believe in is right.
We can all feel this way without being immature
because it is something that we all have every right
to hold: our opinion, I can stand behind my troops
and our commander in chief. I can stand up for
the 13 million unborn children in this country
that were killed last year alone. And. last but most
certainly not least, 1 can stand up and proudly wear
a T-shirt that sums it all up in one sentence: "Don't
be a jackass, Vote GOP 2004!"

JESSICA COLSTON
STUDENT

pay for its own convention with
money raised from its members.
Michael believes diat all viable
candidates should be included
in presidential debates. Michael
supports the legalization of
medical marijuana. Michael
Badnarik believes strongly that
government is the cause of many
of out problems, and therefore
cannot solve them.
In the final analysis, a vote
for Kerry is a vote for Bush, and
vice versa They both are big
government, big spending, war
mongering establishment politicians who fight for the rights of

Love is...
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Mosl priced under SiOO
/

I!. Howard Fine Jewelers
l ;o S. Mam Streel
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
- Ncxi 10 Panera Bread)
419-354-3554

government and big business,
not individual citizens. Michael
Badnarik, on the other hand, is
fighting for the rights of citizens.
I le is seeking to reduce the size
and scope of government, and
seeks peace as a priority. Michael
Badnarik, Libertarian, is really
the only choice we have in
this election.
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Fictional films become reality

m

"Pry that damn marshmallow!"
Lately the scene that has
come to me the most often
is another Bill Murray scene,
Opinion Columnist the one in "Rushmore" where
Murray, playing millionaire
Herman Blume, is at a birthday
In today's age of hundreds
party for his sons. Still smokof cable channels available
ing a cigarette and sporting a
at the flick of one lethargic
drink, Murray mounts a diving
thumb and die Internet beckboard and does a cannonball
oning with countless Web sites,
more and more popular culture into the pool, slowly sinking all
is becoming infused with reality. the way to the bottom and staj
ing there. The apathy and selfWe're even subjected to
hate portrayed in that scene is
so-called "reality" shows, a
something I've really been able
seemingly endless parade of
to relate to lately, and I've been
programs with increasing!)'
thinking of it often.
risque" titles like the suggests el\
Maybe you think of the scene
naughty, "Trading Spouses,"
in "Pulp Fiction" where lohn
and those soft-core porn "Real
Travolta and lima Thurman
World" repeats. If living in a
posh, rent-free apartment
win that dance contest when
you're cutting some rug
where all you need to do is get
at the bar.
drunk and act mildly entertainMaybe you think of that
ing in the hope of landing a
dead baby crawling along
movie deal is reality, then MTV,
liwen MacGregor's ceiling in
sign me up!
The line between our culture, ' liains|)otting"whcn you think
with its fabricated constructs of of something really shocking
what reality is, and the things
and gross, something you never
want to diink of again.
we actually experience has
And I know some of you
begun to blur.
It's gotten to die point where.
freshmen have been thinking
of that scene in "Hie Wizard of
when I'm feeling a certain emotion I think not of what's cans
Oz" where I )orothy tells Toto
that she doesn't think they're in
ing me to feel that way, but a
Kansas anymore. I know I've
movie scene that 1 can
seen it on your faces.
.Lite it to.
Even if you haven't, maybe
Tension mixed with horrible
realization make me think of
you will. After all, you did read
that scene in the movie "Seven," about it here.
And this just isn't me, either.
where you realize that Gwyneth
We'v e been trained to think of
Paltrow's head is in the box that
certain songs thai match feelKevin Spacey, as a creepy serial
ings we might be having, and
killer, had delivered.
the clothes that we choose
Outrage mixed with anger
makes me think of that scene in to wear are based on popular
('■hosthustcrs," where die Stay- culture as well. So many things
Putt Marshmallow man crushes are dictated and suggested to
us by popular culture, a totally
a church in New York City, and
right before blasting him with
fake construction developed by
marketers and directors, diat
that neat laser they had, Bill
we've replaced the essence of
Murray shouts "Nobody crushour lives with the dreams
es a church In my town!"
of theirs.
"Hell yeah. Bill!'" I think to
More and more, our memomyself when I'm outraged and
ries and perceptions arc being
angry about the latest moronic
based not on anything we've
thing President Bush has done.

SHAUN
HAYES

NOVAK. FROM PAGE 4

endanger her or anybody else.
Third, it was not much of a
"secret" quotes his October 1 st
article. So as can be seen, Novak
is not responsible for any of die
consequences of his actions.

Being incredibly inspired. I
have started the Robert No\ ak
Fan Club. Membership has
been steadily growing. Newest
members include Barry Bonds,
Shelly T. from my management
300 class and even Ion Stewart
has joined. So with the help of

"You hear a song on
the radio over and
over, and suddenly
you like it. Or maybe
it's just me."
actually experienced, but on
links to a chain ot mass media
and culture that has permeated
OUT lives collectively.
In this form of mental pseudo-communism, we all share
morals, values, ideals and teats
based on publicly consumed
movies, hooks, etc; instead of
things we've experienced in

our own lives.
You hear a song on the radii I
over and over, and stiddenh
you like it. You read a book and
begin to write like the author
does. It's that easy.
()r maybe it is just me.
What I'm saying here, is that
we need to be more aware of

where our perceptions come
from. We need to break the
chain and think foiourselves
and wonder why we're doing
the things we do. Is it because1
ol something we've actually
gone through, or something
we saw on TV? You have to ask
yourself, "Whyam I wearing

this Abercrombie T-shirt?"
And I'm certainly just as
guilty as anyone else, as guilty
as someone must feel when
Peter Falk, starring as (olombo,
fixes them with his lazy-eye
Stan and says he's just got one
more question. That guilty
Maybe having me question your values has made
you angry, like in that famous
scene in ' [tie Shining" where
lack Nicholson, possessed by a
creepy hotel, crashes through a
door with an axe in an effort
to get his wife,
Well.il so. I've got two words
lor you: I leeeere's lohnny!

E-mail shawi with comments
at sahayesS bgneLbgsu.edu.

the student population, we can
follow the lead set by my this
revolutionary let Robert Novak
lead us to liberty-land!
loin Ate Robert Novak
Fan Club. E-mail Georgia!
titlkog@bgnet.hgsii.rtlit.
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BENGALS: BIG BEN AND PITTSBURGH BEAT THE BENGALS, 28-17. PAGE7_
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MONDAY

MEN'S GOLF

October 4,
2004

Tomorrow and Tuesday
At the Bail Vestlngmeiei tournament in Yorktown, Ind.

VOLLEYBALL
Wednesday
Against ll'IVV in Fort Wayne,
lnd.

wvyw.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Friday
Saturday

Against UT in Toledo.
Against NIU in OeKalb. 111.

TENNIS
I hursday
Against Wayne Stale at home.

WOMEN" SOCCER
Friday

Against Miami at home.
Sunday
Against Hall State at home.

MEN'S SOCCER
Friday
Against NIU in DeKalb.
Sunday
Against Buffalo at home.

CROSS COUNTRY
Friday

At the All-Ohio Championships
in Delaware. Ohio.

FOOTBALL
Saturday
Against Central Michigan in Ml.
Pleasant, Mich.

Football
fans go
out to
Philly

Owls fall asleep
Falcons set a slew of
records while handing
Temple a 70-16 loss in
Philadelphia Saturday.
By FJtott Schreiner
SPORTS EOITOR

It was a tough game for the
Bowling Green football team.
At least for the first three
minutes as the Falcons walked all
over Temple en route to a 70-16
victory.
Temple looked poised to pull
an upset over the Falcons in
the early going as their defense
opened the game with ferocity.
After a one-yard R). Pope run
and an Omar lacobs incompletionon the first BG drive, Temple's
Troy Bennett intercepted the ball
at the BG 36 and returned it to
the 14 yard line.
The Owls would convert their
opportunity into a field goal and
take a 3-0 lead early in the game.
It was a lead they didn't hold
for long.
Bowling Green went on a roll
from that point forward. In the
next 24:46, the Falcons saw a
great many positives happen for
their team.
lacobs went on a tear,

BenSwatifef BGNews

ON THE MOVE: Bowling Green quarterback Omar Jacobs dives past Temple defenders in a 70-16 win
Saturday. Jacobs finished the game completing 21 of 26 passes for 367 yards and four touchdowns.

completing 16 consecutive passes in a row, during which time
he amassed 242 yards and three
touchdowns.
Running back HI. Pope scored
his first, second and third touchdowns of the season.
Kicker Shaun Suisham kicked

enough extra points to help him
set a BG school record for career
points.
The Falcons gained 436 of their
442 yards of total offense, good
enough to set a school record for
yards in one half.
And the team scored 28

second quarter points, lying
a Mid-American Conference
record.
"The team responded to what
I asked them to do," BG head
coach Gregg Brandon said.
"That's what we did convincingly. I can't say enough good

things about my football team
right now."
The Falcons had some
adversity to respond to and
they did it well after a loss fast
weekend to Northern Illinois.
"I wanted to see how we
responded after a tough game,"
Brandon said. "I wanted our
guys to come out humble and
poised throughout the first half
and they showed that."
And while the offense was
busy lighting up the scoreboard,
the defense was busy stuffing the
run and allowing minimal gains
through the air.
Last week's game against NIL)
saw the Falcons struggle late in
the game defensively when the
team found themselves playing
as individuals instead of a unit.
This week was a much
different story.
The defense stumped Temple
for most of the day and outside of
a few big pass plays they allowed,
their play was flawless. Part of
the reason for the defense's big
play was their intensity.
"Coach talked to us all week
about getting our swagger
back," said defensive tackle Brad
Williams, who forced his first
career fumble in the first half.
FOOTBALL, PAGE 8

ELLIOTT
SCHREINER

(!) Old Blue Eyes
There were only 12,316 people
in attendance at Lincoln
Financial Field to watch the
Falcons play, but the Falcon
faithful still managed to have a
decent following to see BG beat
Temple 70-16 Saturday.
It was sort of surprising to
see so much orange against a
backdrop of not much cherry
and black.
In fact, since the football
season started, whoever has
covered the game for the BG
News has taken it upon
themselves to do an away
football game version of the BG
News' people on the street
In games at Oklahoma and
Northern Illinois, it was easy
to find students from those
school to poke ftin at Bowling
Green, talk about how they were
going to beat us or just plain
old not even give our fine town •
acknowledgement of existence.
This was not the case in
Philadelphia, as finding stuFANS, PAGE 7

Indians slow down
Twins before playoffs
By Dave Campbell
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The
Minnesota
Twins
startled the New York Yankees
in last year's playoffs by going
to the Bronx and taking the first
game of their first-round series
— before losing the final three.
Well, here comes Minnesota's
second chance.
Ben Broussard hit a two-run
homer to lift the Cleveland
Indians to a 5-2 victory over the
Twins on a strange Sunday afternoon that sent the AL Central
champs to Yankee Stadium for
the start of the postseason.
"It's going to be a lot of
pressure," said Mian Santana,
who will start Game 1
tomorrow night against Mike

Mussina. "That's the way this
game is. That's what we want.
That's what we're ready for."
Twenty minutes before
the originally
scheduled
game began, Minnesota beat
Cleveland 6-5 in 12 innings to
finish Saturday's suspended
game more than 26 hours after
it started. Michael Cuddycrs
two-out double scored lason
Bartlett from first base to end it.
Minnesota (92-70), which
won its third straight division
title, could have started the
postseason at home against the
wild-card Boston Red Sox with a
better finish. After clinching, the
Twins went 4-8.
"A little disappointing here at
the end, but I'm very proud of

this baseball team," manager
Ron Gardenhire said. "Looking
forward to the playoffs."
The Indians (80-82), who
came within a game of the
Twins on Aug. 14 before fading,
finished with their best record
since 2001 and made a 12-game
improvement over last year.
"That's a great mark,"
Broussard said. "We got to see
some explosive stuff happen."
Bob Wickman closed the second game with his 13th save in
14 chances after returning from
an elbow injury. Cliff Lee (148) pitched seven sharp innings
and tied lake Westbrook for the
team lead in victories by winINDIANS, PAGE 7
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CELEBRATION: Northwestern's Noah Herron celebrates after scoring
the game winning touchdown against Ohio State Saturday.

Northwestern beats
Buckeyes in thriller
By Nancy Armour
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Trinidad eyes Hopkins rematch
By Barry Wilder
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FranK FrankNn II APPtioto

BI6 TIME WIN: Felix Trinidad
reacts after knocking out Ricardo
Mayorga in the eighth round of
their middleweight championship
fight in Madison Square Garden
on Saturday night.

Felix Trinidad doesn't believe in
tuneup fights
His comeback after more than
two years of retirement was a
doozy, and now he wants the
biggest name out there, Bernard
Hopkins.
After Trinidad knocked out
Ricardo Mayorga in the eighth
round Saturday night, completing a scintillating perfonnance
before a raucous crowd, he
turned his attention to the only
man who has beaten him.
Hopkins knocked outTrinidad
in the 12th round three years
ago for the middleweight title.
Trinidad fought once more but,
unable to secure a rematch, he
left boxing.
Now he's back, and he's
looking for Hopkins.
"At that moment when I
retired," Trinidad said, "there
wasn't a big fight for me that I
wanted and there was nothing
in boxing that I wanted. I want a
big fight now. My goal is to make
big fights, and then I will leave
happy and win them all."
Trinidad's father and trainer/

manager, known as Papa, said
he will talk with promoter Don
King. Trinidad is signed for one
more fight with HBO, which
handled the Mayorga bout on
a pay-per-view basis. But King
also said he felt HBO didn't promote Saturday's fight property
- even though Madison Square
Garden grossed $4.65 million on
site, the third-biggest gate the
arena has had for a fight.
Papa Trinidad took a shot
at Hopkins, who was roundly
booed by the pro-Trinidad
crowd when Hopkins entered
the building before the bout
"In the past, every great champion that lost had the opportunity to avenge his defeats," Papa
said. "Bernard Hopkins said
immediately after dial fight he'd
give a rematch ... and then he
stepped back and he never gave
a rematch to Tito."
Hopkins told ESPN Radio that
he would consider another fight
with Trinidad and that HBO had
reserved Jan. 20 for his 20th title
defense. More likely, Hopkins
will face Felix Sturm in that bout
and any Hopkins - Trinidad
matchup wouldn't come until

spring
Meanwhile, Trinidad will
build on his memorable comeback bout. With the crowd
chanting "Tito, Tito" hour before
he entered the ring, he gave the
fans - many of them waving
Puerto Rican flags - exactly what
they came for,
Trinidad, 42-1, was a bit tentative in the first two minutes
against Mayorga, who had never
been knocked down. But once
he got into the flow, Trinidad
looked like a fighter in his prime,
not one coming off more than a
two-year layoff.
Mayorga did knock down
Trinidad in the third round, but
it resembled a slip and Trinidad
was back up before referee Steve
Smoger began counting.
After a brutal fourth round
in which both middleweights
stood toe to toe and exchanged
powerful punches, Mayorga
was cut under the left eye in
the fifth round. He had to stop
from a low blow to the right
thigh in the sixth, and Smoger
allowed him nearly two minutes
to recover with 40 seconds to go
in the sixth.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT VVWW£GNEW$.COM/STORTS

It was bad enough when
Northwestern receiver Mark
Philmore said Ohio State was
no better than the Wildcats,
conveniently overlooking all
that tradition and those four
national titles.
Then defensive end Luis
Castillo piled on, brazenly
calling Ohio State's offense
"mediocre."
What nerve. What gall.
What a game.
The Wildcats and their fans
partied into the wee hours,
celebrating a stunning 33-27
overtime upset of the Buckeyes
on Saturday night that ended
generations of frustration
and elated Northwestern fans
across the country. It was the
Wildcats' first victory over Ohio
State since 1971, ending a
24-game streak of ineptitude,
and their first win at home in
the series since 1958.
It also was Northwestern's first
victory over a top-10 team since
beating then-No. 7 Wisconsin
in double overtime in Madison
on Sept. 23,2000.
The loss dropped Ohio State
(3-1) 11 spots in die poll with
the loss, to No. 18.
"It was the greatest feeling in
the world," Castillo said. "What
(were) they? No. 7? Ohio State?
Thirty-three years? Saturday
night lights? Prime-time TV?

What else can you say?"
Nothing. Their play said it all.
"It's an incredible feeling,"
said Philmore, a native of
Reynoldsburg. Ohio, who had
the first touchdown catch of his
career. "To look up and just see
the crowd, all I could say was,
'Thank you.'"
The Wildcats controlled the
game almost the entire night,
outgaining the Buckeyes 444308, confusing their defense
and making mediocre seem
like a compliment for the Ohio
State offense. Ohio State rallied
for 10 points in the final nine
minutes to force overtime, but a
40-yard field-goal attempt from
the normally automatic Mike
Nugent sailed wide right on the
first overtime possession.
Northwestern quickly made
the most of its second chance.
On the second play, quarterback Brett Basanez scrambled
to the left and up the sideline
for a 21-yard gain. Two plays
later, Noah Herron bulldozed
his way into the end zone for
the winning score, setting off
pandemonium at the stadium.
Players piled on top of each
other in the end zone, and students rushed the field, turning
it into a purple mosh pit.
"It reminded me of two great
heavyweights in 15th round
trading blows," Northwestern
coach Randy Walker said. "We
got the last one in."

SPORTS
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Suggs leads Browns to win
By Tom Withers

Other than his 25-yarder
the first time he touched it,
Suggs wasn't very flashy — just
efficient.
"He did a great job, finding
creases, using his fullback and
creating positive runs," Garcia
said. "It's nice to finally have our
backfield at full strength."
With the Browns down
13-10, Suggs ripped off a 14-yard
run as Cleveland drove for the
go-ahead score and Garcia
completed a huge third-down
pass to Quincy Morgan.
A few plays later, Garcia lofted
a 26-yard pass to uncovered
Andre' Davis to the Washington
3. Suggs then pushed in to make
it 17-13, the first rushingTDbya
Cleveland back this season.
Suggs, who had his neck
wrenched during practice last
month, spent the past three
Sundays watching and waiting
for his chance to help. At last on
the field, Suggs had to pick up
a blitzing linebacker on his first
play, a moment that tested his
strength and convinced him he
could take a hit.
"It was good to get that out of
the way," he said. "After that, I
didn't even think about it."
Trailing 10-3, the Browns were
booed as they left the field for
halftime. Garcia, yet to lead the
dub to a first-half I'D. went just
4-for-8 for 64 yards — 37 on one
play — in the first 30 minutes.
But Cleveland got a break
when Portis fumbled on the first
play of the third quarter and
Andra Davis recovered at the 31.
Garcia capitalized, using three
short rollout passes, the last to
Shea, who ran untouched until
he got to the goal line, where he
plowed through a pile.

IH t ASSOCIATED PRESS

Trie pain finally subsided in Lee
Suggs' neck long enough to take
some hurt out of Cleveland's
bruised season.
Suggs, who sat out Cleveland's
first three games with a neck
stinger, rushed for 82 yards and
scored a touchdown in the fourth
quarter, leading the Browns to a
17-13 win over the Washington
Redskins yesterday.
From his first carry of the
season, a 25-yard burst in the
first quarter, the speedy Suggs
gave the Browns (2-21 the spark
their ground game had been
missing.
"Man it's good to have him
back," said tight end Aaron Shea,
who had a 15-yard TD catch in
the third quarter.
The Browns, who lost starters
Kelien Winslow |r. and Courtney
Brown for the year with injuries.
were in danger of digging a deep
early-season hole and desperate
for a win.
And although it certainly
wasn't a thing of beauty, they
got one.
"We just had to have this, we
needed a win," said defensive
end ki'iiard Lang. "It's really big.
Look at me. I'm smiling now, I'm
just happy that we won."
Jeff Garcia went 14-of-21
for 195 yards and a TD for the
Browns, who didn't secure
the win until Washington's
Laveranues Coles fumbled with
2:08 left.
The Redskins (1-3) can pin
their third straight loss on going
just 1-for-11 on third downs,
mental mistakes and a costly
fumble by Clinton Portis on
the first play after halftime thai

Mirk Duncan AP Photo

GOING STRONG: Cleveland running back Lee Suggs makes a run
against the Redskins yesterday. In his first game of the season, Suggs
ran for 82 yards and scored the go-ahead touchdown in a 17-13 win.

allowed Cleveland to quickly
tie it.
"My fumble changed the
momentum," Portis said. "All of
a sudden, we lost control of the
game."
Mark Brunell couldn't get it
back as Washington's offense
sputtered again behind its new
quarterback Brunell finished
17-of-38 for 192 yards, but was
unable to get into any rhythm
becauseCleveland'sdefenseshut
down Portis and the Washington
coach's headsets and sideline
phones were malfunctioning.
"It made it lough to
communicate," Brunell said.
"We had to go to hand signals.
But the headsets didn't cause

the fumbles or die overthrown
passes. We made mistakes."
Clinging to their four-point
lead, the Browns faked a field
goal, but holder Derrick Frost
was stopped short of a first
down. Brunell then completed
a 13-yard pass to Coles, who
fumbled as he was being taken
down and Browns safety Earl
little recovered.
I tumbled the game away for
us," Coles said.
Garcia, who played poorly in
Cleveland's two previous losses,
then only had to kneel down
because the Redskins had used
up their timeouts, which also
was a problem in last week's loss
to Dallas.

Lee strong in Indians' final contest
strides," l.ohse said.
losh Phelps, losh Bard and
ning his diird straight start.
Ryan Ludwick hit consecutive
"Cliff was outstanding again," nvo-out singles in the second,
manager Eric Wedge said. "Nice with hidwick driving in Phelps
to see him finish strong.... ItS as to make it 1 -0.
l1 insistent as he's been all year."
Grady Sizemore, who fell a
Cuddyer and Matthew l£Croy double short of the cycle in die
each homered off Lee, who gave first game, hit an RBI triple in die
up two run, five hits and (truck ninth inning of the second game
out six
and scored on Grant Balfour's
Kyle Lohse (9-13), who pitched wild pitch to make it 5-2. After
a scoreless 12th to win the first collecting a single, a triple and
game, came right back after a a home run Saturday, Sizemore
20-minute intermission and grounded out leading off the
started the second.
12di and finished 3-for-5 with
After giving up five hits, three three runs.
runs and strikingout rive through
Shannon Stewart had two
four innings, lohse — throwing hits in the second game for
on three days' rest — left with a Minnesota, his first action since
blister on his right middle finger. Sept. 25 because of tightness in
A 27-game winner over the his right hamstring.
last two seasons. Lohse baffled
The teams were tied at 5 after
the Twins this year with his 11 innings Saturday when play
inconsistency. He went 6-6 after was halted at 233 p.m. because
the All-Star break and finished die Metrodome field needed
on a better note, leaving open to be convened for a college
die possibility of starting in football game between Penn
(iame 4 against New York—if it's State and Minnesota.
necessary and if San tana can't go
David Riske (7-3), who started
the 12th for the Indians, gave
on three days rest.
"I made some pretty good up Cuddyer's winning hit in
INDIANS. FROM PAGE 6

Ann H«is«ntilt AP Photo

FINISHING STRONG: Indians' pitcher Cliff Lee delivers to the Twins
Michael Cuddyer in the first inning of yesterday's game.

the first game. Itidwick picked
it up in the gap and threw to
second baseman Brandon
Phillips — who fired home to

dents was a difficult task. And
while the task was accomplished, the fans weren't too
peppy when it came to rooting
for the home team. In fact, it
would'vc been much easier to
find fans of die Falcons.
It appeared as if at least 1,000
Falcons' fans made the trip
on the Pennsylvania turnpike
(which costs 18 stinking dollars).
And even though the fans were
outnumbered, they still made
some noise at the Line.
Fans made a ruckus when

RJ. Pope made his big plays, the
first of which was a diving and
hobbling catch in the endzone
and the second of which was a
77-yard scamper untouched to
paydirt.
They oohed and ahhed as
the Falcons moved the ball up
the field with record-breaking
ease in the first half and snick
around for the entire second
half of the Falcons' most
lopsided win of the season on
their second-farthest road trip
of the season.
The fans even cheered hard
for the second and third string

players as Jason Washington
and Dan Macon rolled into the
endzone for the Falcons' last
two touchdowns of the
afternoon.
And did the Falcons walk
away and ignore their faithful
following? I think not.
The Falcons went to the south
side of their sidelines to hang
out with the fans and revel in
the victory.
To make matters even
better for the Falcons, they left
the game with more fans than
they came with.
As they walked into the

Keith Srakocic AP Photo

DUCE ON THE LOOSE: Pittsburgh's Duce Staley picks up 15 yards against
the Bengals during a 28-17 win yesterday.
By Alan Robinson
!H( ASSOCIATED PRESS

TWo starts, two victories. Ben
Roethlisberger of the Steelers
probably never thought it would
come this easy after being
told how hard it is for a young
quarterback to win in the NFL
Roethlisberger,
showing
uncommon poise for a rookie
who wasn't expected to play this
season, twice rallied the Steelers
and Duce Staley ran for 123 yards
in a 28-17 victory yesterday over
the Cincinnati Bengals.
Roethlisberger went 17 of 25
for 174 yards, a touchdown and
no interceptions to easily better
Carson Palmer in a head-to-head
QB duel that may be repeated for
years in the AFC North. Palmer
drove the Bengals to touchdowns
on their opening drives of each
half, but ended the game with
consecutive intercepdons. giving
him seven interceptions in four
starts.
Palmer's former Southern
Cal roommate, Troy Polamalu,
finished off the Bengals (1-3)
with a 26-yard interception
return touchdown late in the
game, lerome Bettis had given
the Steelers a 21-17 lead with
just over nine minutes remaining with his second short-range
touchdown.
The Steelers are 3-1 for the
second time in four seasons
and are 2-0 since Roethlisberger
became the starter when Tommy
Maddox injured his right elbow.
Maddox isn't due back until next
month at the earliest
While Roethlisberger was
steady, Palmer (20 of 37. 164
yards,
two
interceptions)
alternately showed why the
Bengals drafted him No. 1 last
year and why he still has some
maturing to da
Palmer went4-for-4 for 37yards
on third downs, including anllyarder to T.l. Houshmandzadeh
on third-and-10 ahead of Rudi
Johnson's 2-yard touchdown run

catcher Victor Martinez.
Martinez couldn't get his glove
low enough as Bartlett's leg
touched the plate before the tag.

Fans stick with Falcons till the end
FANS, FROM PAGE 6

Steelers take out
Cincinnati,28-17

tunnel to the locker room, fans
from Philadelphia were
giving them high fives and
telling them "good job."
To me, this looks like a step in
the right direction.
To me, it appears as if the
team loves their fans as much
as the fans love them.
And judging from die fans
at the tunnel, it looks like the
Falcons are getting something
they never had before: a
national following.
Hey, even the Yankees had
to start small before becoming
America's team.

that put the Bengals up 17-14
early in the third.
But with the Bengals in
position to beat a winning-record
team on die road for the Brat time
in 42 games, a streak that dates
to a December 1990 victory in
Pittsburgh, they twice couldn't
finish drives that could have
made the difference.
Staley's second fumble gave
the Bengals the ball, but Kenn)
Watson fumbled on third-and-3
after being hit by Urry Foote and
James Farrior recovered at the
Steelers 32.
The Steelers went threeand-out, but again the Bengals
couldn't convert after advancing
to the Pittsburgh 40. The Steelers
then drove 89 yards for Bettis'
go-ahead score.
The Bengals also couldn't
hold a 7-0 lead after Staley's first
fumble led to Jercmi Johnson's
touchdown on a 2-yard pass
midway through the first
quarter, the Cincinnati offense's
first touchdown in 32 possessions
over three games.
The Steelers, taking consecutive games for the first time since
winning dieir final three to close
the 2002 regular season, quickly answered. Roethlisberger's
30-yard completion to Plaxico
Burress set up Bettis' 2-yard
touchdown run. Bettis, die No.
6 rusher in NFL history, has five
touchdowns despite gaining
only 22 yards on 18 carries this
season.
On Pittsburgh's next possession, Roethlisberger hit Burress
for 16 yards and Antwaan Randle
El for 20 ahead of his 11-yard
scoring pass to backup running
back Verron Haynes _ Haynes'
first career touchdown.
The Bengals played much of
the game without comerback
Rashad Bauman and starting
safety Rogers Beckett, both of
whom left early with possible
concussions.

THE TRUTH IS...

WE'RE NOT ON
EVERY CORNER,
9UT NOBODY SAID
FINDING THE TRUTH

WAS EASY.
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Welcome to Alpha Phil
Erica Army
Erica Burger
Liesl Dye
Brittney Elliott
Hannah Geyer
Ashley Giesler
Courtney Jordan
Meridith Lanham

Katie McKinley
Sarah Messinger
lenna Ramey
Lynda Rupert
Arriy Shorter
Bonnie Sickles •
Jennifer Taylor
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WE MKKT NOT BE IN EVERY STRIP MRU. FOOD MUST

RNO CAS snmoN IKE SOME OE THE BB CUYS. BUT
IW3 BFUFYF IT. • SMMEH WITH HONEST MEATS. CHEESES
AND VEGGIES IS WORTH WBIKING THE EXTRA BLOCK

#l# LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.
SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

1616 E.WOOSTER-419-352-7200
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Falcons turn up intensity
during win against Temple
FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 6

"We showed thai today. Giving
eat IH ilher chest bumps and just
getting excited."
And
after the solid
performance, the Falcons are
Ceding much like they did in
2003.
We gave up a lot of yards last
week," Williams said. "We came
out today and showed them and
\\c showed ourselves thai we 0(6
capable of playing defense like
we did last year."
The defense wasn't the only
unit making improvements after
the Northern game. Hie offense
also played their best game of
the year.
lacobs finished the game
completing 21 of 26 passes for
a career-high 367 yards and four
touchdowns before being taken
out of the game hallway through
the third quarter.
The main benefactors of
lacobss big day through the
air were Charles Sharon and
Sieve Sanders, who each had
Bve cliches for 103 yards and a
touchdown.
lacobs spread the wealth to

"We gave up a lot of
yards last week. We
came out today and
showed them and
we showed ourselves that we are
capable of playing
defense like we did
last year."
BRAD WILLIAMS, DEFENSIVE
TACKLE

neM Nan will apHnovailr amp ^wimnienii irui iWnmiru*-. ot cncrotiff ditaMHM j(iin,i an) individual of group on
the ton of race. «». Mint, crord. MJMIOB,
njiitmal nriiln. .tin. niiiivi.iii.n. ili>.r*liiv.
•ijtu, .> . veteran, of on ihc IMM> ol ,in> other
legs!!) protorwd vlafu.
TheBl.Ne- • IfWTifi 0V tl£h, I...I.. in
..Minuc .if icivc .m> jd.trtiwmeni .ueri ..
Ihote found lo be defsmMcr). lacking in lictu
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itl.fniicmenU «ie >ur.jc.< lo cluing .ml
•pproval.

Travel

'"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals.
Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* Of Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World,
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!

www.SpringBreahTravel.cum
I-800-678-6386,
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New Zealander
Aardvark snack
Bovine lunch
Muscat's land

15 Weaver's device

Ben Swinger BGNews

BIG TIME HIT: Bowling Green linebacker Teddy Piepkow (5) puts a hit
on Temple running back Tim Brown. Piepkow finished the game with
four tackles and helped BG hold Temple to 292 total yards.

everyone as running back R|.
Pope even caught a touchdown
catch, laying out in the endzone
for one of the most acrobatic
grabs of the day.
That was just a part of Pope's
big day, which saw him run for
106 yards and three touchdowns
while grabbing 60 yards and
another touchdown through
the air.
"It was the first game I
scored this year," he said. "It
feels good to get at least one."

Unlimited tanning remainder ot
semester. $50 booths and beds.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

372-6977
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Services Offered

Classified Ads

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Personals

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraismg solutions EQUALS $1.000-$2.000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit wvyw.campuslundfai59r.com

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted

Roommate needed to sublease!!!
3 bdrm. Ig. duplex 2 full baths, w/d.
532 Elm St Apt. A. $250/mo.
(740) 375-5676 or (740) 375-4996.

For the team, it was the
perfect way to play on the road
going into conference play.
"We didn't have too much
of a problem moving the ball,"
Brandon said. "Everyone got in
and that is always fun on the
road... This gives us momentum
heading into MAC play.
The Falcons kick off the rest of
their MAC season this weekend
when they travel to Mt. Pleasant
to take on Central Michigan.

Help Wanted

APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist. All ages 18*
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area
Call Now! 419-661-6134
CYO Boys/Girls volunteer basketball
coaches needed for winter season.
Contact Scott at
sehmans@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
Ken at kfortney@bgohio.org
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT- assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No
exp. necessary. Part-time, full-time
and sub positions avail, ranging
from 15-70 hours biweekly. Salary
SB 50-S13.18 per hr, based upon
exp. High school diploma/GED required. Application packet may be
obtained from Wood County Board
of MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy Ln.
Rd., Bowling Green, Ent B. Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm EOE.
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48

Maui neighbor
Gasp
Cher's Sonny
Cancel, NASA style
Think tank
Indian bread
In addition
Brains on the menu
River ol Orel
Russian ruler
Attempters
Oven setting
Gel hitched
Small combo
Asparagus shoots
Boxy vehicles
Printer's measures
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5

Keystone karacter?
Muslim leader
Taper off
Have in mind
Those lacking
pigmentation
6 High time'
7 Chinese secret society
8 Creamy
9 Fashion magazine
10 1944 physics Nobelist
11 In a short while
12 Orange-red
38 Devour
chalcedony
40 Hammarskjold of
1H
13 Parks oneself
the UN
5^|
21 Roosevelts successor 43 Submits lor approval
22 Section of a yard
44 Cut open
25 Watch attachments
46 Goddess of retributior
26 Giraffe relative
47 Winter weather
27 Like the old bucket ol 50 Founder of Taoism
51 Ironic endings
song
54 Iowa State city
28 Untrained
29 Fountain of three coins 55 Hale and hardy
■
56 Antique shop's
30 Beat it!
affectation
31 Toast's start
57 Oboe or bassoon
32 Singer Lopez
36 Wrigley Field slugger 58 Tailless amphibian
59 Reindeer bunch
60 Hall and Oates hit.
Literati and illuminati
'
Smile"
Actress Long
61 Fancy case
Hay storage
65 Subsurface shocker
Sufficient?
Free-for-all
Boot tips
Stuff to the gills
ANSWERS
Church officer
Madras wrap
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!!!SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459* Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others1 Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners.
30-50-f- Hours Free Drinks'
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www.SBfingBfeaiiTfayiilnfim
1-800-678-6386

For Rent

For Rent

1 bedroom apt
S300 for 1st 3 months.
Call 419-378-1409.

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75
Quiet 2 bdrm., apt. 1 bath, water
incl.. laundry facil.. security bldg
$525-550 month 734-850-0121

2 bdrm. turn. apt. NO smoking, NO
pets* Close to campus, inclu. util.
Call 353-5074.
5 room house (or rent
Available Aug 25
352-5822
Great location 3-5 bdrm. house. AH
appliances, w/d. gas, a/c Pets possible. Lg. yard. Call 353-2382.
Subleaser needed tor 467 S. Summit #57. Spring Semester. Clean,
quiet, residential area Close to town
& campus. Call 419-308-3138.

#1 Spring 8reak Vacations! Hottest
Destinations-Best Prices Book Now!
Campus Reps Wanted, 1-800-2347007. endlesssummertours.com

"«1 Spring Break Web.lle! I nwest prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip free! Group discounts for 6-www.SprlnqBrBakDls
COuntl.com or 800-838-8202
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts. Info/Reservations 1-800-648
4849 www.slslravel.com.

Help Wanted

IBARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
A part-time counter person. Mon.Fri. and a few Sat. mornings. Apply
at Long's Cleaners. 1204 W.
Wooster 419-354-4494.
Elerly person nReds someone to
assist in cleaning. Also needs boy
for yard work. 419-686-4527.

Dinner />
/7f//f6/
n*

Services Offered

Pot Roast

Amiiablr from 4 pm 'III 10 pm
Slow-routed Pot Roast in a rich Gravy
with roasted Potatoes and Carrots. Served
with Cornbread Stuffing and Coleslaw

AVON. Interested in having a party
or a fund raiser, or |ust buying great
products for you or someone else?
Call 419-214-5940 for more Info, or
a catalog. Ask for Denlse.

1996 Dodge Intrepid $3800. Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.
Celtic Tapestries. Perfect lor
Walls, Beds. Tables, Curtains,
etc.
Many designs, sizes, colors avail.
www.mlthrasshleld.om
Piano for sale. Baldwin spinet, excellent condition. $1500 OBO. 3726837 or rMein@bgnet.bgsu edu

Perrysburg-Waterville min to BG
Condo Residence Ideal tor contemplative study. Chef's kitchen, privacy
porch, fresh white ceramic powder
rm. All season panoramic view Respectful, private. First class setting,
first class service. Non smoke, no
pets. $495/595 419-344-8018
" Rooms avail, now S230/mo.
lor 2 bdrm.apis, avail. 2nd
semester
Listings avail, for 05' & 06' school yr.
24/7 @ 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325. 9am-9pm

APPLY
NOW!
START
NOW!
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Cla-Zcl
Theatre
"Donnie
Darko"
The Director's Cut

.- Nightly at: .-.-.
6:30 and 9:00 pm

127 N.Mdin St. Downtown B.C.
353 1361
www.cla-itl.com

*
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Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW

GREAT

PAY!

From Only
$465!
On selected floor plans

• Carports lit ISI Bus stop

• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities

• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking

N
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♦ ♦♦

FREE HEAT

in Toledo

SITY
_XJARE

Work

HeJnzsite
Apt.
1
I 1 N Enterprise

• 1 Ihlmis

VAUSItY SOUSSt
SMBTStftm

•All ages 18 and over

APARTMENTS
CALL NOW!
419-861 6134

1082 l.nrvii'w

• 3 bdrmTwnht
• Garbage Disposal
• Washer Dryei Hook up
(2 3 bdrm)

• Patio

• Internships Available

Apply

OPEN NOW

IliUsdale Apt,
• Dislm.i-.lK-i

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance

• Flexible schedules around
your classes

'(A

419-353-7715 t=}

• Disbwashei
• Garbage Disposal
• Wisher Dryer In i bdrms
• CAN WALK TO CAMPUS

/*IEKC"A
•l-tnu. II arm In.

stop in the Office ai
1045 N. Main St.
or check website
www.nitfccalift.com
for complete listing
for next year.

Used brass trumpet for sale.
Good condition. $300 OBO
Call 419-353-3999.

■ft Student Night!
Wednesday it Student ID Night
All tick.!! just $3,751 jj.

163 South Main Street
!f«in« Fine Food Slues 197,

•I
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hZ-3 Bedroom Apartments

*-rvSs"

Irak* Pads and IIMM'

Includas FREE Inspection

ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Chock

wruuMt.iximwfrcossniiiKmw

.

irTWfffll

200%

OIN' IT RIGHT

PRICE GUARANTEE

StmCt CEHltRS
tit South Main Straws - Acroaa from AUN FooSa

Babysitter, extensive experience in
child care. Has experience with special needs kids. Call 419-733-4536
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Call 353 5800

• Advancement Opportunity

1986 BMW 3251 very clean, low
miles, 5 sod. sunroof, 1 owner
$2700 248-506-4020.
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• Conditions exist
Subleaser needed. Rent $410 mo.
Close to University
Call 419-353-1618.
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• Customer Sales/Service

For Sale

'

W. Will Not B. UntwraoM
Mlcl.iB»n up lo • moa

wrunmwoaooH
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

Find More Coupons On-line: thvtirvman.com

Oil Change
and Tire Rotation
iW20; BWSO; or 10W30 iKtartwl
Includos FREE In.paction

5f ■»» ^OT*»«G jS-t BBM
BEST DEAL
IN TOWN
INCIUOES
| Chassis Lub«[
AHO
FREE
I Fluid -Top-offs'l

